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FOR SALE
RON'S THREE VOLUME
TELEPHONE HISTORY BOOK
FOR SALE
This is over 950 pages of copyrighted
telephone info that was last printed in 1982,
and has been unavailable for years. Price
is $65 postpaid for all three volumes.
The three books are:
Book #1
Ron's famous Yellow Price Guide, also called Old Telephones Price Guide and Picture
Index to 824 page Histoory of Old
Telephones; over 145 pages with hundreds
of telephones grouped by style and
chronologically, followed by a price guide
(1982 values but still somewhat useful) and
cross reference so that you can find more
data in the big books.
Books #2 and #3
History
and Identification
of Old
Telephones, Volume 1, and Volume 2; each
of these is over 400 pages, for a total of 824
pages. Many folks view this book as
somewhat scrambled, but there are many
ads, commentaries, copies of technical
manuals, etc. that are not in other books
and often have pictures of disassembled
phones, doors open, etc. All major manufacturers are covered, and many of the minor
\-ones, which I find invaluable for identification and restoration.
'-.. ••. These are double-sided copies, bound with
the heavy plastic coil-type binding, and
heavier weight paper covers.
Russ Pate
235 Sandpine Road
Indialantic, FL 32903
Tel: (407) 777·1759 (home)
(407) 729-5727 (work)

* NEWSLETTER *
It's Time
To Get Ready For.
What: FALL SHOW
Where: Rochester, New York
Rochester Marriott Thruway
1-716-381-8280
When: August 6-7, 1999
Agenda:
Friday: 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Set Up And Show
10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Open to public
5:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.
Take A Shower
6:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
Have a traditional cash bar
and food
7:15 P.M.
Auction

Saturday:

8:00 A.M. -

9:00 A.M. - Noon
Open to public
12:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Packing up

ATCA RATES
AT MARRIOTT
$80 - Single • $84 - Double
Call 1-716-381-8230
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WANTA FALL SHOW
IN YOUR AREA
Contact
JOHN HUCKEBY

GRONINGA

RESIGNS

In a letter to the Editor, dated April 29, 1999
Dear John,
Please accept my resignation
as
Secretary-Treasurer of Antique Telephone
Collectors Association. My resignation as
curator of The Museum of Independent
Telephony will be effective June 1, 1999. I
am anticipating my replacement to be on
board by May 21.
I have found ATCA members to be invaluable to the Museum in carrying out
research questions about telephony history.
It is my hope that members will continue
to share their expertise in the future.
Sincerely,
Janet Groninga

The

Museum of

ndependent
Telephony

~-

invites you to its Reopening on
June 12th at 2 - 4 p.m. at the
Dickinson County Heritage Center
• Two new video theatres
• The Legacy
• The Future
• New computer interactives
• All exhibits redesigned

FAX ALL ADS TO: 765-533-6530. MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362

-----------1 MEMBER UPDATE Jr-----------NEW MEMB~RS
SAM A. BEST, No. 3617
14645 E. 450 Rd.
Claremore, OK 74017-0606
Tel: (918) 341-3550
DOUGLAS L. BRAMSTONG,
1339 Camelot Dr.
Easton, PA 18045-2120
Tel: (610) 258-9952

o. 3618

WILLIAM A. FREIJE, No. 3619
c/o USTW-DIV REPRO ENDO
5323 Harry Hines Blvd.
Dallas, TX 75235-9032
Tel: (972) 580-8989
LARRY GOLDEN, No. 3620
P.O. Box 17
Aiken, TX 79221
Tel: (802) 652-3196
MIKE IRWIN/CUSTOM PHONES, No. 3621
638 Virginia Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46203
Tel: (317) 638-6385
JERRY D. PETRIZZE,
1594 Greenfield Dr.
EI Cajon, cA 92021
Tel: (619) 588-7481

No. 3622

KEVIN POULOS, No. 3623
P.O. Box 23-2398
Leucadia, CA 92023-2398
Tel: (619) 759-8505
ZEB B. CONLEY, No. 3624
P.O. Box 1900
Andrews, NC 28901
Tel: (828) 321·8600
GARY W. HARRINGTON,
No. 3625
518 Eastside St., N.E.
Olympia, W A 98500
Tel: (360) 943-8097
GARY E. HUPKA, No. 3626
4830 Tipperary Trail
Lincoln, NE 68512-1444
Tel: (402) 423-3344
GEORGE F. KISER, No. 3627
11632 Lochwood Dr.
Yukon, OK 73099-6654
Tel: (405) 324-8189
CECELIA MADER, No. 3628
910 S. Bodine St.
Philadelphia, PA 19147
Tel: (215) 336·1117
MIMI MIZUNO, No. 3629
24 S. Dutcher St.
Irvington, NY 10533
Tel: (914) 591·5978
J. O'CONNOR, No. 3630
815 W. National Ave.
Milwaukee" WI 53204-1304
Tel: (414) 383·4787
CLIFFORD D. RUSSELL, No. 3631
W. 2311 Walton
Spokane, W A 99205
Tel: (509) 328-0281
STANLEY T. SATO, No. 3632
P.O. Box 529
Kaneohe, HI 96744
Tel: (808) 235-2081
MIKE SHAW, No. 3633
172 Nuthurst Rd., New Moston
Manchester M40 3PL
UNITED KINGDOM
Tel: 44-161-681·9858
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RENEWALS
JOHN SULLIVAN. No. 547
1422 Diamond Court
Redlands, CA 92374
Tel: (909) 798-1183
JAMES D. DAV[S. No. 3226
7219 N.W. 32
Bethany, OK 73008-3803
Tel: (405) 789·8636
8LDA DAVIS. No. 3226/A
7219 N.W. 32
Bethany, OK 73008·3803
Tel: (405) 789·8636
THOMAS L. RABE, No. 680
6604 Greensward Way
Bakersfield, CA 93309·3636
Tel: (661) 834-9970
MICHAEL S. RICHMAN,
626 N. Sycamore Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90036
Tel: (213) 937·7600

ADDRESS

No. 151:1

CHANGES

DA VID C. HENNY, No. 2583
14888 SR 525
Langley, WA 98160
Tel: (360) 321·1111 (W)
MICHAEL CARTER,
o. 335Y
PMB 172
6312 SW Capitol Highway
Portland, 0 R 97201-1938
Tel: (503) 539·5761
DAVID T. BAGI ER. 0.1211
zip: 30096·9220
JOHN GRAHAM HELLER. No. 351Y
3450 Breckenridge Blvd .. Apt. 705
Deluth, GA 30096
Tel: (864) 639·1506

To The Editor.
I recently joined ATCA because of a long
time interest in telephone equipment and
because some of the work I've been doing to
help my wife, Kathy, develop a new exhibit for
the Penfield Local History Room in Penfield.
NY. This new exhibit opens June 12,1999 and
will be in place for the next 2 to 2'/2 years. The
name for the new exhibit is "So ... What's the
Idea" and will focus on Penfield Inventors.
Penfield's most famous inventor is probably
Almon B. Strowger. born in Penfield in 1839.
Discovering that your Fall Show will be in
Rochester, NY, Association members may be
interested
in visiting the Penfield Local
History Room during the time they are in
Rochester. Understand
that this is not a
Telephone Museum but a number of telephone
items will be on display (with other local inventions) including some original letters that
Almon Strowger wrote to his brother Charles
(then living in Webster, NY) describing the
plans and his work around the LaPorte installation. The telephone equipment that will be on
display includes: 1) A 100·Line Plunger Type
PAX - AE (Strowger] switch (circa 1920)
enclosed in the glass windowed cabinet. 2)
l l-Digit Strowger wall phone. 3) Stromberg
Carlson Switchboard (DF8038) connected to a
number of assorted phones. 4) Other telephone
items, books and documents.
Kathy will be happy to open the room for
visitors for a few hours during the Fall Show

if the Association is interested. The room has
limited hours but let us know the date and
times. if you have an interest in visiting. and
we can make plans to open the room for the
Association. The Penfield History Room is
located within the Penfield Public Library.
Best Regards.
Bob Kanauer, No. 3607
Home PHone 716·377·487
Kalil y Kanaue

Local History Room Coordinator
History Room Phone 716-383-0557

The Founder's Remains
Went For Pennies
On The Dollar
by Paul Wiltfong
This is one of the hardest articles [ have ever
needed to write. I got up early Sept. 26 and
drove the hundred and some miles to Coffeyville, KS in anticipation of getting to the
auction, I caught myself exceeding the speed
limit several times. By the time I got to the
. auction my hands were sweaty. My nerves
were a wreck. I gave the auction a good looking over. Now it should be said that I have been
here more than once before so I had a pretty
good idea of what was in the buildings. But to
my surprise there were about 300 ringer boxes,
40 boxes of parts (hooks, steerhorn and regular.
locks and keys. cranks, mags ringers. unusual
bells, name tags, hand sets and many other
telephone items), 4 rows of misc. telephone
rebuilding equipment (polishers, mag winding,
cord restrainer tools and much more) and the
big building didn' t look like it had been touched. Wow! What a bunch of telephone stuff! It
looked like it would be another telephone collector's convention so I found a good spot to
watch for collectors. As auction time drew near.
I had yet to see another collector I knew. Then
the auction started and we were off. The first
thing I bought was a bushel basket with about
35 steerhorn hooks in the bottom for $20.00.
In the first row I had a truckload. It continued
like this throughout the rest of the auction.
Then we came to the building. They split it in
two sections. I got the 1st section for $160.00.
I t looked like 5 or 6 truckloads. which was
enough for me. The nice phones brought a low
fair price ($40.00 for a 202 E1 4H, $80.00 for
a L.M. Ericcson fiddleback [that hung in Mrs.
Watts kitchen ever since I could rememberJ,
A.E. 50 for $35.00 w/34 type handset).
What a legacy coming to a close. The stories
Mrs. Watts can tell about the early years of
the ATCA are unlimited. Mrs. Watts has sold
her place on the Kansas/Oklahome line, and
moved in town to a nice house. This will be a
honey hole I will deeply miss.
ALAN AHASIC, No. 825
674 Thorsen Lane
Batavia. IL 60510
Tel: (630) 879-2217
WANTED
The following Cracraft- Leich parts are needed
to restore a wall phone: A 3 or 4 bar magneto:
Transmitter arm with the oval shaped mounting bracket: Nickel transmitter cup: Nickel
transmitter
face; Mouthpiece:
Complete
receiver (shell. cap, and element): Switch leaf
assembly for the receiver hook switch.
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-----------1 EDUCATIONAL I~---------The Story Behind The Pictures
by Bob Baxter'
A few years ago I was in Bremerton, Washington in the U.S. I stop'
ped at a small house with a sign that read Antiques. I asked the owner
if he had any old telephones and he replied a few. He pointed to a long
box he said he was restoring. From under the desk he pulled out a box
that had a small, what looked like an intercom, with. to my surprise.
a wood mahogany T long pole receiver. I inquired as to the price of this
phone. The fellow replied, I will not sell anything that is not complete.
I said I was willing to buy it as is. He said no it is missing the speaking
part. I said no problem I was still willing to buy the part as is. He
repeated, no I will take your name and let you know when I find the
speaking thing. I reluctantly left the shop. I said to myself, self you can
kiss the phone good by. I put the phone out of my mind. About 2 years
later I got a letter from this Antique shop. The note explained that the
speaking part of the phone I had inquired about had been found and
if I was still interested it would be held until I contacted him. I did contact him and planned a quick trip to pick up my prize. When I arrived
at the Antique shop the fellow had stepped out for a few hours. My heart
sunk, then I inquired if it had been mentioned that I would be coming
by to pick up an old telephone. The reply was yes, I did hear something
about that. The lady said, is this what you came for? The phone now
is complete, she said. I did not know what to expect, but to my surprise
the speaking part was a cherry wood early transmitter. I paid for my
prize and made my way out to my car and my wife. From there the rest
of the trip was going to be for my wife. After all, fair is fair (what a guy).
Happy

PENFIELD'S

INVENTIONS

Hunting'

.- Hob

... Penfield Local History Room

(Located about 70 miles east of the Rochester Show Site)
In ven' tion; 1. construction of that which has not before
existed. 2. The mental power or faculty of constructing or
creating.
People have been inventing tools and machines to make life easier since
the beginning of time. In the early days of man, there was much to be
invented; things that we take for granted today. A good example is the
wheel. Wheels are a part of many of our machines. Imagine life without
this simple invention.
Early inventors were usually mechanical in nature. Tools were created
and improved to simplify daily tasks. In the 19th century as communication techniques and standards of living improved, ideas spread more
rapidly than they had previously. The need to patent or protect an invention became necessary. The first patent issued in America was
granted to Samuel Winslow on April 2, 1641, by the Massachusetts Bay
Colony. It was for an improved method of making salt. The first U.S.
patent was issued to Samuel Hopkins on July 30. 1790 for an improved
potash process .. This patent had no official patent number. Patent
numbers weren't used until July 13, 1836, when John Ruggles was issued
patent #1 for railroad wheels.
Penfield has been home to many inventors. One Penfield inventor
revolutionized communication equipment. That individual was Almon
Brown Strowger.
ALMON BROWN STROWGER
Almon Brown Strowger was born in Penfield on Oct. 19, 1839, into
a large family. When Mrs. Strowger gave her sons a task to do, they
ospent more time trying to make a machine to do the job than doing the
Ijob itself.
-...... As a young man Mr. Strowger served in the Civil War. with Company
A, 8th New York Cavalry. After the war he taught school and served
as principal in Penfield. He later taught school in Illinois, Michigan, and
Kansas. While living in Kansas, he became an undertaker.
Mr. Strowger was working at this profession in Kansas City, Missouri
when he saw the need for an automatic dialing system. He felt that the
local telephone operator sometimes misdirected his phone calls, which
caused him to lose business. He also realized that eliminating operators
would ensure more privacy in phone conversations.
He made a model out of a collar box, pencil, and straight pins. Later.
he introduced magnets and other mechanical parts to perfect this model.
and on March 12, 1889, he applied for his first patent. Patent #447.911)
was granted two years later on March 10, 1891. He was granted several
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more patents for his ideas on automatic telephone equipment.
Convincing people that the automatic dialing system would improve
communications was not easy. Events taking place in LaPorte, Indiana
made this city an ideal spot to use the Strowger system. In 1890. the
Bell Company brought a patent infringement suit against the telephone
subscribers. The judge who heard this case ordered that all the phones
be burned. Strowger and his associates were able to sell their system
to LaPorte. They set up a demonstration that was successful and well
praised in the media. "In many ways this man' s invention was more
remarkable than that of the immortal Bell. The idea of transmitting
speech over wires was an old one when Bell was experimenting with the
'harmonic telegraph'. A fortunate incident set Bell on the right track.
By contrast, this man was a pioneer in uncharted seas. He set his mind
to a task and devised a mechanism that had no predecessors."
Mr. Strowger continued to improve his system until his health began
to fail. In 1896 he moved to Florida, where he died on May 26. 1902.
On Oct. 19, 1949. representatives of the telephone industry came together
to commemorate the man who had done so much to improve telephone
communications. They placed a plaque at his gravesite that reads: ..Here
rest the remains of Almon Brown Strowger. 1839·1902, inventor and
pioneer. whose dreams of better telephone service inspired him to invent in 1889. the first practical automatic telephone system. This plaque placed here in his honor. on the 110th anniversary of his birth. by
grateful members of the telephone industry. Oct. 19. 1949."
JOSEPH CASE RICH
Joseph Case Rich was born in Hardwick. Massachusetts, in 1807 to
Samuel and Mary Case Rich. The family came to Penfield about 1809.
Samuel, together with Andrew Lincoln owned the Lincoln Mill. He later
built the Daisy Flour Mill. Joseph operated a store that sold a variety
of items including groceries. cloth. hardware. and lumber. He was also
an inventor. On March 4, 1843. he was granted Patent #2.988 for a Bee
Hive. Patent #3.299 was given to him on October 12, 1843. for a Washing
machine. This was followed by Patent #4.351. on January 7. 11)46.for
a Straw' Cutter. and by Patent #60.422. on December 11. 1866. for a
Cultivator. Penfield resident Calvin Owen recorded in his account book
the charges he made to Mr. Rich for his work on the Bee Hive. Straw
Cutter. and Cultivator patterns.
Joseph Case Rich died in December 1865. at the age of 58. he is buried
in Oakwood Cemetery.
(Continued

()II
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Marvels of Tomorrow
Excerpts reprinted from the March 1955 issue
of Mechanix Illustrated (Pictured at Left)
Heaching your office. you pick up your phone and dial. As the connection is completed. the face of the person you called appears on the small
attached TV screen. You're not startled at all to hear about our TV
Telephone. of course. for it was far back in 1955 that the Bell Telephone
Laboratories first announced the prototype TV phone.
As a matter of fact, 1 was screening through my microfilm copies of
old issues of MI recently, and there, on the cover of the March, 1955
issue. was a color photo of a young man using a TV phone and surprising the young lady he's calling in her bath' Such fascinating accidents
do happen with the TV phone. I assure you. I'll bet you can hardly wait
till TV phones are available everywhere. Who are you going to call first?
Hut in 2055 you've become accustomed to using the 'I'VE phone and
besides, these are business hours. You call to order a thousand more
Atomotors, widely used in the industry. The trade name refers to what
is advertised as the Best Pocket Atomic Motor. no bigger than a shoebox,
weight only ten lbs., yet developing 1,000 hp. The installed nuclear battery lasts ten years without recharge. You had the first atomic battery
in 1955 too, even if it was a tiny one of small power.
Hanging up the phone, you call in your secretary. As you dictate a
business letter, she merely thinks the words into a Thought-phone she
holds. Science has taken ESP - Extra Sensory Perception - out of the
realm of the mysterious into everyday use. By telepathy. her amplified
thought-words are hurled instantaneously to a receiver at any given
distance. to any city, where the secretary of a businessman there takes
it down as a memo for her busy boss.
Why don't businessmen use the Thought-phone themselves if it's so
easy? Why do they need pretty, graceful secretaries with sparkling eyes?
Come now. 2055 or 1955, human nature can never change. Lovely girls
still adorn business offices, and probably always will, even in 3055. That
one thing lI'UI1'/ change.

Building A Shrine To Bureaucracy
Here's why part of the original transcontinental line still stands
by Art Brothers
Heprinted

[rom America's

In 1914, the first transcontinental telephone line was completed. By
1930, major upgrades (which included more pairs on new crossarms and
poles) in eastern Nevada had been performed. In World War 11,the buried
K cable assumed much of the heavy carriage. And in the 1950s,
microwave carne online for heavy haul, including TV. The first transcon
lines were then sectionalized and began to slim down to single cross arms
with just four pair. Here and there, segments of the route were scrapped out.
Some 15 years ago, Ma Bell sold me a 75-mile segment of that line,
which was parallel to Interstate 80 in eastern evada. Calls to any of
the seven subscribers were possible only by having the operator press
a lever on her switchboard to 'ring down' the line with the desired ring
intervals so the called party could answer the phone.
The line included one 20-mile tap, using o. 9 iron wire built generators
before by a local rancher with guidance from the Montgomery Ward
catalog. Subscribers included a highway maintenance station near a
mountain that 1-80crosses with a phone at the office and one at the home
of the resident maintainer. A gas station and business at Oasis had three,
with the seventh at the Big Springs Ranch 5 miles south. All calls were
long distance and manually handled by the operator office of CP National, the serving carrier at Elko, Nev. As long as there was zero growth,
the Ma Bell line with No.8 copper and poles every 150 feet required
very little maintenance.
Growth, however, was a different matter. A trailer court sprung up.
Angry people talked to Nevada public service commission. Four telcos
were talked to.
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Still having not learned, I agreed to take over the line and upgrade
service.
THE PENITENTIARY
A new digital switch got installed at the end of the 70-year-old Bell
line. The Bell guys were so happy not to drive the 450 miles to fix things
that they gave me salvaged Western Electric "0" carrier, which I installed end-to-end for trunking. More subscribers came when Nevada
established a miniprison along the freeway. The Highway Department
was amused at my pushing a pipe under the two freeway segments it was a water-lube rotating pipe, pushed by a backhoe. Open-wire stuff
could not be bought, so recycled Lenkurt subscriber carrier was used
over one pair for the prison' s local loops.
Branch Cox helped me by plowing new fiber to replace the hard-tomaintain segment over a mountain. The inmates then helped scrap-out
that chunk of the open wire.
A few years later, I got another dozen miles of fiber to Wells. the open
wire had shrunk to 50 miles. A couple of years ago, with the successful
placement of fiber, the last of the old transcontinental line came down.
There were a few exceptions, such as some wire crossing 1-80 and iron
still on the poles for a ranch 7 miles from somewhere.
THE CATENARY
Eventually, all of the wire crossings were removed but one, called the
catenary - a wonderful, big, maybe 800 ft. span from hilltop to hill.
(Continued oti Page 5)
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---------------------1EDUCATIONALI~-------------------WHERE ORDINARY STUFF COMES FROM
The Uncommon History of Common Objects
by Howard Mansfield
Reprinted from the Old Farmer's Almanac
The common objects of daily life in the 20th century - things like thermostats and telephones - are an almost invisible presence. They are
always at hand but seldom considered, noticed by not seen, as if they
were rocks left behind by a glacier, a fact of the landscape. But these
common objects have a pedigree. They were born earlier in this century,
many in the 1930s, in hopes of building a brighter tomorrow. Now these
once·revolutionary designs have become familiar forms in our lives.

The P.O.T.
• Bell Telephone selected Henry Dreyfuss to redesign the telephone in
1946. Although few Americans have ever heard of Dreyfuss, most have
probably used one of his designs. In his 44-year career as an industrial
designer, he shaped hundreds of products: the Big Ben alarm clock, the
John Deere tractor, the Hoover vacuum cleaner, the Polaroid camera.
the Singer sewing machine, and even the 20th Century Limited for the
New York Central Railroad (for which he designed everything from the
dishes in the dining car to the gleaming locomotive itself).
Dreyfuss and his design team spent 3,000 hours and worked through
many clay models of the telephone, simplifying the design, making it
more comfortableto use and more durable. Bell wanted a sturdy phone.

BUILDING

because the company would own all of them and rent them to consumers.
The old handset on the 1930s Model 302 had a triangular cross section. difficult to cradle between the head and shoulder. Dreyfuss's office came up with the shape we know - "a lumpy rectangle." Dreyfuss
disliked the new handset at first sight, slamming it down so hard that
it broke the base of the model. He said it gave him "griptophobia." The
design team was unperturbed, explaining that it was meant to be gripped and hung up firmly.
The Model 500 desk phone - in black only - was first produced in
1949. The letters and numbers were set outside the black dial wheel.
Despite Dreyfuss's careful work, however, it took people longer to dial
the new phone. A "human-engineering psychologist" said it was because
people couldn't tell when the black dial had stopped spinning against
the black background. White "aiming dots" were added, and Bell
Telephone produced an astonishing 161 million telephones of this model.
Dreyfuss later designed the Princess and Trimline phones, but the
Model 500 - the classic. black desktop rotary-dial telephone - was the
staple of Ma Bell, scribbled on order forms by customer service representatives as P.O.T. - Plain Old Telephone.
Submitted

PENFIELD
(Continued

Penfield continues to be the home of inventors. Since 1971 over 2,500 patents have been
given to individuals that reside here. Large
Rochester area companies such as Eastman
Kodak, Xerox, Bausch and Lomb, and
Stromberg-Carlson, as well as many smaller
businesses, have grown and expanded because
rof the vision of inventors.
DISPLA Y DESIGN
"So ... What's the IdeaT!lPenfield Inventors" opened in May 1999, in Penfield's Local
History Room. The display was planned by
Kathy and Bob Kanauer, with the assistance
of Alice Hibner, Maude Frank. Carlo Lusardi,
Trevor Bailey. Jim Kreckman. Dave Ewell.
Jamie Shedd, and members of the Local
History Room Advisory Committee. Technical
advice and materials came from Bill Grace, of
the Frontier Telephone Museum, A.G. Com-
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A SHRINE

(Continued from Page 4)
interstate? Seeing the chance for a buck, a local
going across the freeway. Steel cables were ancontractor said we could rent the required signs
chored at each end, supporting layers of
crossarms and multi-pair cables that the local
from him for $4.000. All this for five minutes
telco had placed to cross the freeway. The many
with the cops blocking the highway.
crossarms are supported off this catenary array.
So. the catenary is not coming down in my
Chuck and some of our guys, plus off-duty
lifetime! We're going to connect the wires to a
power company folk, were prepared to take it
memorial telephone. Folks from allover the
down earlier this year. The highway patrol
world can dial a special number to our system
would stop traffic for the five minutes max it
and be looped across the catenary. The callers
would take to chop the lines at both sides. We'd
can experience having made a call that willpartthen chop the lines in the middle, pull the
ly route through the first transcontinental
wreckage to either side and let the traffic go.
telephone line in America. We get minutes of
We had a written fax "OK" from the right-ofuse and access.
way guy at the state highway office.
A true historical artifact will be retained,
Then, someone said the local highway chief
mostly as a monument to bureaucracy at its
had not signed off. And what about electric warfinest.
The author operates Beehive Telephone Co. in
ning signs, traffic cones, flaggers and the other
Wendover. Utah.
stuff the book says is needed to work on the

PENFIELD INVENTORS TODAY

by Martin

Submitted

by Ron Knappen

INVENTORS
from Page 3)

munications, Networks. Inc.. Webster Town
Historian Richard Batzing, the LaPorte County Historical Society, and Kansas State
Historical Society.
PENFIELD

A cartoon from "Now You're Talking"

LOCAL HISTORY ROOM

The Local History Room is located in the
Penfield Community Center. at 1985 Baird
Road. It was established in 1985 to provide a
place fo collection .. display. and storage of
records and otehr archival materials relating
to Penfield. The collections are also available
for research.
Penfield Town Historian Maude Frank administers the Local History Room. under the
direction of the Penfield Town Board. Local
History Room Coordinator Kathy Kanauer and
Deputy Coordinator Alice Hibner staff the
Room on a part-time basis. There is close
cooperation between the Local History Room
and the Penfield Public Library.

Assisting and advising in the operation of
the room is the Local History Room Advisory
Committee, composed of Anna Bundschuh.
Hetty Funk. Margery Salmon. Kathryn Shaw.
and Carolyn Wise. A volunteer genealogy committee assists with genealogical related inquiries and applications for pioneer certificates.
Members of this committee are Dorothy
Bailey. Marianne Hesselberth, Mildred Huehn,
and Julie Steitz. Other volunteers assist with
cataloging records and photographs and
preparing program materials.

Penfield Local History Room
1985 Baird Road
Penfield. New York 14526
Hours of Operation:
Mondays & Tuesdays 1:00-5:00, 7:00-9:00
Thursdays 1:00-5:00
Sundays 2:00-5:0()*
*September through June
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TICKLED BY NICKEL
By Steve Brink - December 1998
need to go back down to find the paper that takes out the deeper
scratches.
7. Buff on a buffing wheel with brown stick compound (I bought a mixed package at Sears that included the brown and a white that I
sometimes use).
8. It should have a near mirror polish by now. Do a final polish with
SemiChrome and buff with a soft cloth (I use old soft cloth diapers).
9. Bakelite can also be sanded to rid it of scratches. I usually begin
with 400 or so and go to 600 and sometimes then jump to 1000. Buff
also with the brown' stick polish and a buffing wheel. Drop it and
it will probably break. Pad any area around the wheel and be very
gentle and careful. Finish Bakelite with Brasso (I get mine at the
supermarket). Polish by hand with a soft cloth. It gleams! Brasso
works well on plastic phones and painted phones too.
10. Small brass parts will need to be worked on with a Dremal tool. I
use the same grit papers with the Dremal on hard to reach areas.
They sell a package with all the sand and polishing attachments
for $10 or maybe a little more.
These Dremal tools are great for other stuff too.
Nickeling: To restore that stick nearly devoid of nickel, use an inexpensive Texas Platers Nickel Kit. This is available from Texas Platers
Supply, 2453 W. Five Mile Parkway, SGN., Dallas, Texas 75223. Phone
(214) 330-7168
The piece needs to be super shiny to get a shiny nickel job. It also
needs to be clean! Wash the piece in a non-lotion soap and hot water.
This works for me. They suggest using a solvent to make sure no oil
is on the surface. I have used alcohol (an adult beverage on the table
might be a good idea too). Read all instructions in the kit. Take the brush
and brush on the solution. Try not to nick the piece with the metal part
of the brush. It works great and is easier than painting. Wash the nickel
paste off in the sink and admire your work. If it isn't as nice as you expected, you can remove the nickel with 600 grit and rebuff and try again.
Good Luck, Steve
E-mail: brin0086@tc.umn.edu

I had obsessed for a couple of years on possessing a Stromberg-Carlson
"oilcan." I would have settled for any of the versions but really wanted
the earlier one with cast base and small transmitter. About two weeks
before this year's Abilene show I received a call-from a collector who
was answering my newsletter want ad. He said he had an "oilcan" and
would save it for me at his table in Abilene until I had a chance to look
at it. I was very excited to find it to be the early version I had wanted
but it did needs lots of TLC. I know that original nickel is best when
a phone is this far gone, a "makeover" is in order. It had very little nickel
left and lots of brass corrosion. Since I am an artist by profession and
pretty meticulous, I wouldn't trust just anyone to renickel it. I wanted
to preserve all details like the knurled parts on the bolts, so I decided
to take on the job myself. What follows are the steps I used to restore
the phone. By the way, although this oilcan isn't my most valuable phone,
it is my favorite.
1. Take "before" pictures (I haven't always but when I do I am always
glad).
2. Take everything apart and make notes if you might forget where
contacts or little screws go.
3. I use Ziplock bags to store each part in and include the notes with
each piece to identify it.
4. Clean each .piece (I use Semi-Chrome) and remove any remaining
nickel by sanding with 300 grit paper. (Small detailed thumbwheels
or knurled nuts are best cleaned using a Dremal tool with the round
brush attachment and the brown polishing compound that they sell.)
You don't want to wear away those fine details.
5. Sand any pits or dings with 220 paper until gone (deep ones you
may need to ignore).
6. Keep sanding the piece with finer emery paper going by hundreds
until you get to 600. Sandpaper creates scratches that are then
replaced by finer scratches from the next grit paper. You must continue moving up 100 git increments until somewhere between 600
and 1000 before buffing. If you buff and still see scratches you will

Odis W"_ LeV rier
2677 East Valley Drive
San Angelo, TX 76905
(915) 482-0101
FAX - (915) 655-5681
olevrier@aol_coIll
CLOTH TELEPHONE

I::~~I

CORDS

RSSPSR
RlSSSR
RlPPSB
R2SPSB
RlS5SB
RSPPBF
RlSPBF
RSSSBF

R1PPG
R1SPG
RlSSG
RlPPB
RlSPB
RlSSO
W-315

CORDAGE
2 conductor.
J conductor.
4 conductor.

L2SSG

Green, 2 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints. 78"
Brown, 2 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Resrramts, 78"
Brown, 3 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 78".
Brown. 4 conductor, Spade/Spade.
Metal Restraints, 78" .
Black, 3 conductor, Spade/Spade.
Metal Resrrairns, 78~
Will make any lelfglh. Add 50 an's pu extra foot:

LlSSB

"Rattlesnake",
Blue/Red, Pin/Pin,
Stay Cord, 38" .
. ....
513.50
"Rattlesnake",
Blue/Red, SpadefPin,
Stay Cord, 38" .
. ....
513.00
··Rattlesnake'·, Blue/Red, Spade/Spade,
Stay Cord, 38" .
. ......
$12.15
"Rattlesnake", Black/Red, PinlPin,
Stay Cord. 38"
... 513.50
"Rattlesnake", Black/Red. SpadefPln.
Stay Cord, 38"
..............
513.00
"Rattlesnake",
Black/Red. Spade/Spade.
Stay Cord. 38"
...........
5In5
"Fat Cord". Brown. Pin/Pin. Stay Cord. 42"
S8.00
"Fat Cord", Brown, Spade/Pin.
StayCord,42"
51.00
"Fat Cord", Brown, Spade1Spade.
StayCord,42"
56.00
Green, PinlPin. Stay Cord, 42"
....
56.50
Green, Spade/Pin, Stay Cord, 42"
S6.25
Green. SpadeJSpade, Stay Cord. 42"
.... $6.00
Brown, PinIPin, Stay Cord. 42
56.50
Brown. Spade/Pin, Stay Cord. 42" .
56.25
Brown. Spade1Spade, Stay Cord. 42"
....
56.00
Brown, Spade1Spade, No Stay Cords,
Baker's Doz. (13 each)
.....
550.00
w

LJSSS
L4SSB
USSBK

.....
I/~~,

---I

c.

DESK STAND
0]5,58
04558
OJSS8K
D6SSBP

S6.50
57.50
56.50
56.50

H4SSB
H3SSBK*

JUNE 1999

Tinsel

. 50.501foot, 5450.00 per 1000 feet
50.65/fool, 56Q(Loo per 1000 feet
50.75/foot, 5700 00 per 1000 feet

CORDS

Brown, J conductor. Spade/Spade.
Metal Restraints, 53"
Brown, 4 conductor. Spade/Spade.
Metal Restraints. 53"
Black, 2 conductor. Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints. 53"
• Western Electric style will he furnished
unless you specify AE or Kellogg

T1SPG-DS

57.50

.

$6.75

TISPG-#5

57.75

TISPG-V

$6.75

ll SPG-S
r ISP(i-IO

. .....
•

i§{$

Plastic

5O.25/foot. 5200.00 per 1000 feet
51.00/foot
. 51.00lfoot

+

CLOTH-COVERED
ROUND
VINYL LINE CORDS
Brown.
Black.

7'
7'

56.50
56.50

Black COiled, 3 conductor, Spade/Spade.
Mclal Resrrasms. 72"

5b.75

4
4

conductor. SpadclModular.
conductor, Spade/Modular.

HANDSET CORDS,
ROUND COILED VINYL,
3&4 CONDUCTOR
HJSSBKV

59.00
59.00

CORDS

Green. I conductor, Spade/Pin, Desk Stand.
Grounded Trans
Green, I conductor, Spade/Spade.
WE#5 Arm 10 Top Box
Green. 1 conductor,Spade/Pin.
WE Vanity tu Ckl Beard
Green, 1 conductor. Spade/Pin.
Gray Silver Dollar Vanity
Green, I conductor. Spade/Pin.
WE #10 Desk Stand

1*

- Cloth-Covered

Brown.
BrO••••
1'1
Black.

lif~·:m::_-_~-:;'~I
51.50

•

TRANSMITTER
H3SSB

4 conductor.
6 conductor.
6 conductor.

L4SMBN
L4SMBK

CORDS

Brown. 3 conductor, SpadeJSpade.
Metal RestraInts, 78~
Brown, 4 conductor, Spade/Spade.
Metal Resuarrus. 78~
Black, ] conductor, Spade/Spade.
Metal Restrarrns, 7t1~
Brown, 6 conductor, Plastic. Spade/Spade.
Metal Rcsrramts, 78
Black, 6 conductor. Ptasuc. Spade/Spade.
MctaIReslr.innts.78"
.
M

D6SSBKP

CORDAGE
56.50

W.E."O~ll.Itaadl

HANDSET

- Cloth-Covered

Brown or Green,
Brown or Black
Brown

LINE CORDS

RECEIVER
CORDS TWO CONDUCTOR
RlPPSR

~~"~~I

(For WE, F·I, £-1, and olhu Bakdile HandselS)
Black COiled. 4 conductor, Spade/Spade.
Metal Resrrainrs, 12'
5675
(For F·I and £·1 WE HandselS and mOSI other
Bakelite Handsets)
Black tmc, 4 conductor. Spade/Spade.
Metal Restraints. 12~
56.50
Other Vinyl Handset Cords Available

56.50

se.so
S6.50
S6,50
$65U

in

Color

ACCESSORIES
Spades
Pms
Handset Restraints
Modular Line PILJg~
Modular Handset Plugs

SO.15 each.SIO,OO per 100
$0.80 each
$0.75 each
SO.15 each, SIO.OO per 100
SO 15 each. 510.00 per 100
Revised: 4/1.'i/')\)
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TELEPHON UND T'ELEPHONANLAGEN.
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1. 2. Bells Magnettelephon. 3. Dosentelephon. 4. Telephon mit Hufeisenmagnet von Siemens & Halske.
5. Teil eines Klappeuschrankes del' deutschen Verrnitteluugsamter. 6. Kleines amerikanisches Vermittelungsamt. 7.Adersclies Telephon. 8. Stabtelephon. 9. L6fi'eltelephon. W. Tischtelephongestell von Mix &. Genest.
11. Neueres Telephon (mit Hufeisenmaguet ) del' deutschen Venvaltung. 12. Kurbelumschalter von Fein.
Brockbaus'

Konversations-Lexikon.
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14. Aufl.. 1E':Jj'

Fantastic
Design.

1895
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STEVE HILSZ, No. 22, Box 429, Salome, AZ 85348,
Phone (520) 859-3595, FAX (520) 859-4040, E-mail VTS@desertlink.net
Steve Hilsz has another great booklet on wiring telephones to ringer box subsets.
The booklet can be ordered from him at the above address for $9.95 postpaid.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
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SECTION ONE

Connections on Western Electric-Tvne Networks
WE Networks to Non Dial Telephones
We Networks to Automatic Electric dials
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Hooking UD the 5-Conductor Cord to an AE Dial, Transmitter & Receiver
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SAMPLE PAGE
USING A SEPARATE NETWORK
Telephone Equipped with Dial

BOX

This will be the standard schematic to hook up a
Western Electric-type network to a phone
Equipped with an Automatic Electric-type Dial

[ Network Terminals

Transmitter
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Receiver
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Jumper Wire

~
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,
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Telephone Wiring
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L- 5-Conductor Cord _

Line Cord

Box Wiring
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-----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS ,•...---------DR. RICHARD M. MONTAG, No. 782
100 Washington St., Suite LB 5
Hempstead, NY 11550
Tel: (516) 483-7386
(516) 673-2960 (eves)
FOR SALE (Plus Postage)
Novelty phones:
, 1. The following are new in boxes: (a) T. Rex
Dino $60; (b) Spiderman, #1, on roof $125; (c)
Pac-Man, partial box $45; (d) Popeye, soft
phone $30; (e) Beavis and Butthead $70; (f)
Alien $70; (g) Little Mermaid $45; (h) 101
Dalmations $75; (i) Marvin Martian $55; (j)
Coke Disc $60; (k) Bugs Bunny #2, Toshiba
$60; (I)Harley Motorcycle $50; (m) HID Motorcycle wlside car $60; (n) Beetle Bailey $85; (0)
Pizza Inn Man $70; (p) Golf Bag $30; (q) Garfield $75; (r) Batman #1 $35; (s)Batman #2 $35;
(t) Mario Bros, Nintendo $35; (u) Barbie "Solo
in Spotlight" $70; (v) "Clueless" phone $25; (w)
Pepsi Vending Machine $40; (x) Alvin Chipmunk $75.
2. The following are in excellent condition: (a)
Hershey Cho. Milk Container $50; (b) Popeye,
Comvue $75; (c)Bugs Bunny, Comvue $75; (d)
Cabbage Patch Kid $85; (e) Alvin Chipmunk
$55; (f)Garfield, wall $85; (g)Walking Mickey,
blue back pack $55; (h) Bozo $30; (i) Charlie
Tuna $80; (j)"Alf" $85; (k) "7-Up Spot" $100;
(1)"Ziggy" $65; (m) Red Heart $20.
WALT AYDELOTTE, No. 303
8 Sugarbush Lane
Pittsford, NY 14534
Tel: (716) 385-1327
E-mail: waydelotte@inacom.com
or
waydelotte@bellsouthips.com
WANTED
Transmitter
guts
for
an Overland
transmitter
D Transmitter
guts
for
American Cushman transmitter
D Transmitter guts for a Wilhelm Double Diaphragm
transmitter
D
Wilhelm
transmitter
"shroud", (front half of transmitter cup, but
instead of having the normal oval back half,
it has a flange that sticks out all the way
around, about an inch). It gets mounted flush
to a door of a maggneto box D Century Tel.
Construction
Co., Buffalo, NY, nickel
faceplate D Frontier Tel. nickel faceplate D
WE single cell oak backboard. The model that
took the No.5 arm D WE steerhorn hooks.
I still need several D WE oak Type 88 common battery fiddleback D I'll pay "market
prices" or trade good, old original parts for the
above.
FOR TRADE or HIGHEST CASH OFFER
AT ROCHESTER SHOW
WE quarter sawn oak floor standing tandem,
No.5 arm, this is the model that is 72" tall,
and the backboard's outer rails actually serve
• as rear legs to support the phone, e.g., not "free
standing", must be secured to a flat surface.
The battery compartment is hinged, and
somewhat shorter than the standard "ugly
duckling model", as the lower 20" are just the
2 outer rail/legs. Writing shalf is horizontal vs.
canted, complete restored D Dean walnut
matgneto fiddleback, restored D Rawson
"The Orator" walnut PFFCT, restored D
Wilhelm
"Pencil
Shaft"
candlestick,
restored D Next month I will list more
"stuff" that I will bring to the Rochester show.
There will be some "interesting items."
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BILL WHITLOW, No. 3513
6539 S.E. Lostine Road
Galena, KS 66739
Tel: (316) 848-3506
FAX: (316) 848-3507
E-mail: whitcom@4state.com
FOR SALE
(3) 701-308-101EK8-701 ITT key systems, consited of the following: (3) KH-31200A 3-C.O.
Line Card; (2) KH31200A 2-C.O. Line Card; (4)
KH-312101A 8-Station card (1-new); (3)
KH-31202B C.P.U. Card [l-new);(3)KH-31203B
Copmbination Card (l-new): (3) KH-31204B
Tone Card (l-new): (3) KH-31206A P.W.B.A.
Card (I-new) - $20 per card or fair offer for
all D Stromberg Carlson portable test equip·
ment, consisting of the following: (4)#6 Current
Flow Test; (3) #12-B Speed & Percent Make
Test; (3) #10 - B XY Switch Test; #11 Circuit
Plate Test; #20 Equipment Routiner; (2) #19
Pulse Generator Test; #207300 Frequency &
Voltage Test; CMC "Quik Chek" (for S.C. XY
equipment); CMC "Quik Chek" (for A.E. step
equipment) - $100 ea. or fair offer D WE
have all of the Stromberg Carlson XY
Schematics and Manuals $5 to $10 each!! D
ITT Trendline phones, modular, NIB: (3)brown
rotary desk; (12) brown rotary wall; (4) ivory
rotary desk; (12)ivory rotary wall; ivory t.t. wall;
(4)white rotary wall; (4)white t.t. wall; (6)beige
rotary desk; (7) beige rotary wall; green rotary
desk; green rotary wall; green t.t. desk D ITT
Trendline phones, modular, (new or refurbished): brown rotary desk; (5) brown rotary wall;
(4)brown t.t. desk; (36)brown t.t. wall; (7)ivory
rotary desk; (3) ivory rotary wall; (4) ivory t.t.
desk; ivory t.t. wall; (4) white rotary wall; (5)
white t.t. wall; beige rotary desk; (12) beige
rotary wall; beige t.t. desk; (19) beige t.t. wall;
(10) blue rotary wall; (5) gold rotary desk; (5)
black rotary wall; (4) black t.t. wall - $10 ea.
for all trendlines listed above D ITT Trendline
handsets only (no cords): (29)brown rotary; (54)
ivory rotary; (26) beige rotary; (9) blue rotary;
(5)green rotary; orange rotary; (28)white rotary;
(6) red rotary; (10) black rotary; (23) white t.t.
(some faded); (4) beige t.t.; red t.t. - $5 ea. for
handsets listed above D ITT 500 desk phones;
NIB: beige rotary D ITT 500 desk phones
(new or refurbished); (3)brown rotary; (4)beige
rotary; (3)ivory rotary; (2)black rotary D ITT
554 wall phones (new or refurbished): (6)brown
rotary; (5) beige rotary - $10 ea for phones
listed above!!
ROBERT BOWEN, SR., No. 2723
39 Kenny Ave.
Merrick, NY 11566
Tel: (516) 379-5920 (until 9 P.M.)
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
DeVeau cis solid receiver, $200 D L.M. Ericcson cis with dial, wrong receiver, $200 D L.M.
Ericsson cis non-dial brass receiver, $180 D
Leich cis, marked receiver and faceplate,
$175 D Dean Electric Cosmo solid back cis,
metal receiver, $250 D American Electric
straight shaft (Dooner 112, right side), nickel,
$300 D Century cis split shaft, nice nickel,
$425 D Western Electric 20H, nice nickel cis,
$200 D Western Electric 102, E handset, 2AB
dial, $160 D Western Electric donut phone,
nice nickel, $300 D Northern Electric dial cis,
clean, $265 D Western Electric non-dial with
courtesy coin box, $225 D Western Electric
202, El handsets, cloth cords, 4H dials - have
(4)· $140 ea. D Manhattan Blake transmitter
style cast iron watchcase receiver, rattlesnake
cord, oak, $500 0 Small marked oak Manhattan pony receiver, steerhorn hook, $285 []

Kellogg hotel phone, very clean, nice nickel,
$100 D Couch Interphone, very well marked
receiver, well marked beautiful oak, $160.
NORMAN MULVEY, No. 379
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, GA 30115-8196
Tel: (770) 844-6277
E-mail: normstele@aol.com
WANTED
Oak Kellogg C.B. Compact set (Ron's book page
471, lower right) D Canadian Blake guts D
Double Red Band receiver D Western Electric
CIS transmitter cups with hole condition not
important
D WE parts for 6ft floor
tandem D WE 242 arm D Original Blake
door - marked Blake D Bell Long Pole
receivers D Switchboard cords, 21"long - plug
at both ends (patch cords) - need (4) D WE
walnut Blake backboard D Unusual WE
phones andlor parts D Maple Burlwood
Veneer 8"x36" D Original Blake Battery
Tray D Conn. Tel. & El. 2-box arm.
FOR TRADE
Am. El. oak Swing-A-Way Gold Electro
transmitter
D Williams oak 2-box D
Viaduct Blake 3-box, no long pole D Phoenix
oak 3-box Hunnings with L.P., nice D 18x18
Canadian sign, blue on white D Courtesy coin
box with key D CIS Directories, NOS D AE
dial stick, early, page 172 D WE 1884 CIS
ringer box.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
1886 WE Vanity, oak, restored (have two),
$3900 ea.
MICHAEL DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Tel: (516) 735-9765 (after 5 p.m. please)
WANTED
Solid OST receiver D WE #7 and #7J
collector D Any coin collectors, 3-s10t
payphones and parts.
FOR SALE
WE white 554 made in 1958 of soft plastic in
near mint condition. Has fat white handset cord
and early type fingerwheel, $100 D WE white
555bmp, similar to 554 but has a turn key on
the front and one on the top that pulls up. It
may be for use as phone along with a home interphone but I am not sure. It is either NOS
or if it were used in excellent condition D WE
beige panel phone, very good condition and
seems to have all hardware, $125 D WE
Touch-a-matic 32 rotary, beige, NOS in original
box, complete with power supply, $125 D WE
ivory 2500 modular in near mint condition,
$30 D WE outdoor bells, have (2),one is just
missing the clapper cover, $20 for both.
ANDREW CHUPELA, No. 3212
33 Sine Rd.
Edison, NJ 08817
Tel: (732) 321-1943
E-mail: AMVTCHUP@AOL.COM
WANTED
Cash or trade for parts for a Chicago semipotbelly candlestick. I need the transmitter,
receiver, switch hook, base and guts D
Bakelite grommets for WE candlestick.
TRADE FOR THE ABOVE PARTS
WE 302 with El handset
D WE 144
receiver D WE #5H dial D WE transmitter
cup wlmarkings re-nickled D Stromberg
Carlson green line cords.
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DONALD A. PRICE, No. 853
415 Ledge Road
St. Stephen, N.B. Canada
E3L 2Y1
Tel: (506) 466-2208
E-mail: dprice@nb.sympatico.ca
WANTED
Still looking for a Kellogg Pole Changer
Transformer Cabinet. This can be full of
transformers (1 to 5), or empty. Can use about
any Kellogg 36 single frequency pole changer
as long as the transformer is still in it. I only
need the laminations and the cast iron mounting brackets. Please check your old barns and
shed walls. I only need one more transformer
to complete a new repro unit.
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY l1756
Tel: (516) 735-9765
WANTED
3-slot payphone parts, coin collectors, etc. 0
WE #7 and #7J collector 0 Green and blue
302.
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Project - WE 333 the early hotel phone with
gongs on top. Missing is the rec. and transmitter as well as all internal parts other than the
hook pileup and internal mount for trans. It
does have the rec. hook and the trans. cup,
$30 0 WE porcelain house protector with
carbon blocks and long fuses, $10 0 WE gray
indoorloutdoor bell, no clapper cover, $10 0
Nice red, white & blue Stars and Stripes ATC
candlestick with WE internals, $75 0 WE
beige rotary panel phone with retractable h.s.
cord, mounts flush on wall, $100 0 WE
rotary Touch-A-Matic 32, single line, beige,
mint in orig. box, includes power supply,
$100 0 Very nice clean, not faded white AE
80 desk phone, $20 0 Nice older white WE
Trimline wallphone with older large mod. cord,
rotary, $20 0 Nice brown WE rotary wall
trimline - uses older large mod. cord (no cord),
$20 0 Nice WE black rotary Trimline desk
set, mod., $20 0 NOS stickers with large #
's and smaller letters that stick over the face
of WE type phones to make the #'s eaiser to
see, you can probably display without sticking
them on, set of (5), $10 0 KS20419 buzzers
nos, take all (9) for $20 0 WE 2012 plug-in
transformer for Princess, Trimline light, $5 0
1959 Pioneers certificate for member, nicely
framed and behind glass, $10 0 Orator
loudspeaker, $5 0 About (25) g-type rec.
elements, $20 0 WE 555BMP white wall
phone, looks like it is NOS, has turn switch on
front and pull switch on top. I think it is either
for 2-line and hold or phone and home interphone, $40 0 Very excellent condition WE
soft plastic 554 dated ?/58, complete with
thicker cradle, very fat handset cord and early type fingerwheel, covers could pass for new,
no fading, $100 0 AE Starlight (their version
of the Princess), brown touch tone desk phone,
$15 0 NOS AT&T helmet, dated 1981. A
model used for a very short time with red, blue
and black stripes as well as AT&T and their
logo on each side, $20 0 NIB never used
AT&T G6, vol. cont., mod. handset. Ivory color, $15 0 302 parts: Ringers, $5; 101 coil, $4;
Condensor, $2; Feet, $1; Entire bottom plate
complete, $12 0 Still have mod. line cords in
gray and silver, 15 ft. long with plug at both
ends, (50) for $40 or all (200) for $75.
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DENNIS FOWLER, No. 238
9418 Sandstone
Houston, TX 77036
Tel: (713) 774-4262
E-mail: dcfowler@prodigy.net
FOR SALE (plus Shipping)
TELEPHONES: Two-box Am. El., swingaway arm, well marked, no rec., oak, $700; AE
beige dial three-slot payphone, near mint,
$325 0 AT&T Olympic phone with Discus
statue, $315; Red and white dial Auto. El.,
made for Oklahoma University fans and
students, good shape, $60; NBA basketball
telephone, $45; At&T Olympic phone, wlo TT
door, $45; AE dial, white, modular, dial, $30;
Pepsi box phone, works, $60; AT&T Olympic
phone, no statue, $80; WE Imperial, $300 0
PAPER ITEMS AND BOOKS: Photo of old
office with non-dial WE stick phone, $35;
Disconnecting Parties, book, $12; Spirit of Service, book, $15; Good Connections, book, $15;
Old Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone
letter, $20; Ohio ink blotter with picture drawing of an old swbd., $20 0 GO-WITHS: Mt.
States porcelain ashtray with some dings, but
nice, $80; Southwestern Bell sourvenir baseball
- Lunar Landing, $25; Pewter belt buckle,
western style, 'Master Craft Club -1983', $15;
Stromberg Carlson purse or pocket index,
brass,
nice,
$25 0
TELEPHONE
PIONEERS: Lineman tray, $15; 1946 Ohio
plate - looks like Lenox, $40 0 PARTS:
Stromberg magneto plate, $12; Kellogg
magneto plate, $10; Swedish American
magneto plate, $12.
WANTED
Telephone china.
EDWARD E. SELLBERG, No. 2832
2918 Neals Lane
Vancou ver, WA 98661
Tel: (360) 695-0997
WANTED
METAL desk phone cases, insides not important - cases only OK. Especially want Connecticut TP-6 and Stromberg Carlson': Western
Electric - no cracks or chips please. Let me
know what you have 0 Kellogg metal desk
sets.
NORMAN LANDIS, No. 2244
1315 Marbendale Ct.
Kirkwood, MO 63122-6932
Tel: (314) 821-7933
FOR SALE
Western Electric pink Princess, $50 0 WE
500's: green, $20; black, $15; red, $25; tan,
$20 0 S.C. 500, yellow, $15 0 ITT 500, tan,
$15 0 ITT 500, brown, $15.
DONALD MATZ, No. 3464
15419 Chelsea
Redford, MI 48239
Tel: (313) 538-5305
WANTED
Old original Chicago mouthpiece 0 Old
original Northern Electric long pole receivertwo red bands.
FOR SALE
G3 Sterling silver phone cover, $40 (page 54
- Telephone Collecting - 7 Decades of Design).

DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Beige desk dial Northern Electric Contempora
phones, clean 1984, non-modular, (2)available,
$30 ea. 0 Stromberg Carlson oval desk dial
bakelite phones, #1212 or the "fat boy", $40
ea. - SIL ringer add $5; dial, add $10; cords, add
$5; with rubber base ring - (25) available 0
I have the top of a Utica candlestick telephone,
with the stem bolt and a cracked bakelite shaft
- does anyone have the rest to complete the
phone?

W.J. O'DONNELL, No. l152
9107 Clayco Drive
Dallas, TX 75243
Tel: (214) 349-2502
FOR SALE
Hardback book - Manufacturing the Future.
The first full-length history of the Western
Electric Company which was founded in 1869
and served for over 100 years as the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System. This
book of 270 pages including many photos has
just been published (1999). I was able to obtain several copies and will sell each for $20
plus $3.20 Priority Mail.

MAX E. STECKENRIDER,
l108 W. Elm St.
Olathe, KS 66061
Tel: (913) 782-0816

No. 484

FOR SALE
WE 302 desk sets, chrome plated, brown cloth
cords (line modular), 6-type dials with chrome
wheels, $l15 0 Kellogg CIS originally nondial, modified with new brass bottom base, AE
dial, new mouthpiece, highly polished and lacquered, brown cloth cords (line modular),
$150 0 Kellogg CIS, same as above but with
original nickel parts, $160.
WANTED
Short or long stem for WE scissor phones. The
type secured to the scissor with 4 screws.

BRUCE FREEDMAN, No. 1775
238 Alewife Lane
Suffield, CT 06078
Tel: (860) 668-4148
FOR SALE
AE 40 gaskets, (3) for $20 0 AE 40 SIL
ringers, $5 ea. 0 WE #5 powder-coated
fingerwheels, (3) for $10 0 WE #6 fingerwheels, (12) for $20 0 WE #2 brass fingerwheels, (12) for $40 0 WE #592 "mickey
mouse" ringers, $10 ea.

ADDRESS CHANGES
JASON MILLS, No_ 3533
5158 Eastview Dr.
Stockton, CA 95212
(More Address Changes on Page 2)
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---------WILLIAM A. FREIJE, No. 3619
UTSW Div Repro Endo
5323 Harry Hines Blvd.
Dallas, TX 75235-9032
Tel: (972) 580-8989
(310) 375-2939 (after 7/1/99)
E-mail: wfreij@mednet.swmed.edu
WANTED
Western Electric payphone, 3-slot, series
170-230 wanted. Would prefer original excellent condition, however interested in all
models and conditions [I Western Electric
lOA transmitter mount.
STEVE BRINK, No. 2972
886 Lakeview Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55117
Tel: (651) 487-3230
E-mail: brin0086@tc.umn.edu
WANTED
Looking for a transmitter faceplate for a Century telephone. It is the nickeled beveled edge
one that says Century Telephone Construction
Co. I will buy it or trade for it from the following list: Inside thread mouthpiecesrWli; 20B
type thumbwheel and bolt and washer; O.S.T.
receiver with new shell and chipped top cap;
Various cups and faceplates; 51AL perch.
DENNIS L. OWENS, No. 1648
212 Caroline Ave,
Villas, NJ 08251-2403
Tel: (609) 886-3352 (H)
E-mail: Phone1@worldnet.att.net
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
TYRANNOSAURUS
REX THE TELEPHONE - features 2 piece replica of Tyrannosaurus Rex, Jurassic era ringer, tone/pulse
switchable, last number redial, FCC/ETL approved, requires 2 "AA" batteries (not included) - $59.95 delivered in the U.S. []
HARLEY-DA VIDSON TELEPHONE (color:
flame), features VROOM-VROOM RINGER,
tone/pulse switchable, last number redial,
headlight flashes when phone rings, ringer
on/off, mute key for private conversation,
Hearing-Aid-Compatible,
fully modular,
FCC/ETL approved, requires 2 "AA" batteries
(not included), $59.95 delivered in U.S. [J
STAR TREK THE TELEPHONE, Signature
Series 1994Edition. Limited edition telephone
especially inscribed with William Shatners
Autograph, numbered certificate of historical
data, exact replica of original USS Enterprise,
red-alert sounds and warp nacelles flash when
phone rings, regular ringer option, tone/pules
switch able, Hearing-Aid-Compatible, FCC approved, redial and mute button - $59.95
delivered in U.S. [J CRESCENT TRAIN
1925 TELEPHONE - features electronic push
button telephone, tone/pulse switch able, last
number redial, electronic ringer/train sound
switchable, ringer on/off, mute key for private
conversation, Hearing-Aid-Compatible, fully
modular, requires 2 "AA" batteries (not included) - $59.95 delivery in the U.S. [] Special,
buy more than 1 of the 4 phones above, take
$3.00 off each additional telephone.

•...•IADyERT.I~~MENTS

I~----------

in all colors but pink, $5 ea. :'::1 New modular
coiled cords - red, pink, white, black, blue,
yellow, 6 footers - $1 ea. (less for quantities).
FOR TRADE
Dark blue 1957 WE 500, very nice and clean,
will trade for Oxford gray WE 500 from 50's.
MIKE DRUM, No. 3462
17 Mary Lane
Fanwood, NJ 07023
Tel: (908) 322-3987
E-mail: rnikedrum@ix.netcom.com
WANTED
Stilllookingfor a Winding Key for a J.H. Bunnell Pen Register. Also, I need the brass pin
that supports the paper roll [] Headset for
a Western Electric 331A test set with the proper double phone plug attached, as well as a
magneto for this test set (It's a WE KS-13766,
which is very similar to a 41BN, with the addition of four screw terminals in the switch
pileup that is two SPDT switches joined by a
connecting bar.)

FOR SALE OR TRADE
French desk phone, probably from the thirties,
black metal, A.E. type dial (3 1/8" diameter),
three pushbuttons which operate internal
levers like a hold system. The dial plate has
"MN" on the six (no "0") but has two zeros
on the "0." The metal housing hinges to the
right side exposing the guts. The cords are
gone, but the cutoff remains - suggests multiline/function. The dial fingerwheel is broken,
but has a metal plate in the center with French
words for Information, Complaints, Telegraph,
Police, and Fireman. It would appear that this
was a hotel phone and the name of the hotel
is scratched off the circular metal plate with
the French words. The phone is in very nice
condition. The phone has a somewhat "500"
look to it, but taller with the cradle mounted
on the top back. The cradle switch is
mechanically connected to two of the three buttons above the dial. It may be a TELIC brand.
Make an offer of trade or cash [] Bell System
"Underground" porcelain sign, approx. 3" x
7" - 1937 bell, fair condition, $10.

STEVE COLE, No. 210
7807 Debra Lane
Knoxville, TN 37938
Tel: (423) 219-8232
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
WE 20 B brassed out, no receiver or cords,
$175 [] WE 202 with 5H dial, E-1 handset,
old paint, $135 [] WE 554 metal subset with
old ciol, $35 [] WE metal 302, old paint, 5-H
dial, $65 [] Kellogg transmitter
and
mouthpiece,
$39 [] WE partial
C-1
Spacesaver, no dial or bottom cover or receiver,
$50 [] WE dial candlestick, old paint, no dial,
bulldog transmitter, 706A receiver, no cords
- $225 [] WE 315 oak ringer with crank and
22-A 3-bar magneto, $45.
?J"

STUART J. NIELSON, No. 3036
Springfield House, Craig
Penlline, near Cowbridge
Vale of Glamorgan GG71 7RU
Wales, UK
Tel: 0044-1146-775405/775221 FAX
NEED INFORMATION
Blue Bell enamel sign (pictured above) - 19" x
19" National Tele. Co. Manufactured by Hancock & Cornfield Ltd. London & Mitcham.
Maybe some of my American friends can comment on its age by the design of the bell. I know
that the National Tele. Co. was taken over by
the Post Office in the UK in 1912. Thanks for
your help.
ALEC & GINNY SEYMOUR, No. 114/A
416 E. Broadway
Fulton, NY 13069
Tel: (315) 598-2544
WANTED
(2) Switchboards i. (2) Cordless desk top
switchboards LI Cords, parts & tools LI Call
and we will make a deal.

RICHARD ROSE, No. 1920
672 Marble St.
Vadnais Heights, MN 55127.
Tel: (651) 483-9528 (evenings)
(800) 272-0715 (days)
WANTED
Odd color Ericophones [] WE OST pony
receiver [] Switchhook for older AE dial
candlestick with" A" in the loop [] Keys and
locks for AE 3-slot payphone.
MARTIN HAUCK, No. 3480
2735 Flameglow Dr.
St. Louis, MO 63129-3208
Tel: (314) 487-7025
FAX: (314) 894-2526
FOR SALE
Western Electric candlestick phone, black
bakelite base (dial). Took recessed dial. Base
has built-in spade type connectors. Rest of the
phone is all brass. Transmitter perch #205C,
baseplate attached with single screw. Phone
doesn't have transmitter plate, dial or receiver
included - $125 plus shipping.

1

JONATHAN D. FINDER, No. 2279
1203 East End Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15218
Tel: (412) 371-3507
E-mail: finder+@pitt.edu
FOR SALE
SC 1543's with frequency ringers, black, $20
ea. L 1 NOS G-style hard wired coiled cords

JUNE 1999

GARY GOFF, No. 1425
3805 Spurr Circle
Brea, CA 92823
Tel: (714) 528-3561
E-mail: ggoff@telis.org

KNOX LEE, No. 2787
630 Shadow brook Dr.
Columbia, SC 29210
Tel: (803) 772-6593
WANTED
A solid brass (black on brass OK) number card
holder for a WE stick mouthpiece.
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BARNEY DOYLE, No. 3516, 1405 Bellows Rd., Baldwinville, NY 13027,
Tel: (315) 678-1401
FOR SALE
Stromberg Carlson cathedral top, picture frame front, oak, with orig.
finish (pictured above). All authentic except rec. cord, $350 plus shipping.
WANTED
WE black hardwired 2500 D WE black 500 with mushroom light D
WE green 500 with mushroom light.
TRADE
Kellogg bakelite receiver, complete - perfect brown for WE receiver
shell only D Connecticut CS 4-button intercom, missing IC buttons
and directory cover for WE CS in same distress.

RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
P.O. Box 43
5315 Caves Highway
Cave Junction, OR 97523
Tel: ·(541)592-4123
E-mail: bngholio@cdsnet.net
FOR SALE (All plus shipping)
Bell System Instructional Video "STEP BY
STEP". This is a classic black and white
audio/video film showing exactly how the stepby-step switch works. This narrated film
demonstrates the switch from a distance, close
up, extremely close up, slow motion, etc.
Western Electric 302's are used as actuators
for the switch demonstration. The price for the
professionally recorded video is $19.95 plus
$3.20 shipping D NOS pink AE 80 housings,
$8.50 ea. D Kellogg "Red Bar" wall housings
w/small crack, $10 D"Pre-read" 575 page,
fully illustrated Telephone Patent Book, $22

JUNE 1999

NORM MULVEY, No. 379
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, GA 30115
Tel: (770) 844-6277
WANTED
Transmitter for this Couch (pictured above). Must mount into door. Will
pay cash or trade. If it is in really good shape, I will toss in a dinner
at the Rochester Show.

D VERY RARE 1800's W.D. Davis vertical
telegraph sounder. I am selling this for a friend
- make offer D Deep purple telephone insulators with angled oak pegs (hang your tool
belt on it), $25.
WANTED
Unusual desk sets, nametags, receivers,
mouthpieces,
faceplates,
fancy wood
intercoms 0 Large telephone related photos
or posters suitable for display DEarly
catalogs (any type), signs, replica "Camera Box
Phone", interesting telephone insulators D
Marked WE watchcase receiver D Pair of
working small metal intercoms D Sleigh
bells, tea bells, garland bells D Authentic
"Long Distance" tag for WE vanity or floor
tandem D Mouthpiece for "Berliner" top
box D Base for "Magnivox dual receiver"
desk set D Baseplate for S.C. oil can D WE
microphone shaft (candlestick shaft without

rectangular knockout for hook) D Ornate
Ericsson wall intercom.
FOR TRADE
Western Telephone Construction double box
w/large diameter mouthpiece, steerhorn hook,
no receiver D Bell Labs replica "Gallows
Phone" D Pair of offset "cow bell" posts.
JOHN DRESSER, No. 406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
Tel: (831) 484-1961
E-mail: Jdress@AOL.com
WANTED
WECo blue bell paperweight/ink well D Outside terminal receivers, non-Western D Twobox paddle phone D Baird midget phone
CTPFF single box set.

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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